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as an effective resource rather than

an economic burden.

Although these traditional ”trade un-

ion like” efforts to safe guard the

interests of PDF members are a very

important part of the work the

organization, the major activity of our

association is actually continuing

medical education, mainly for physi-

cians, but also for their nurses.

Lecturers come mainly from the

Swedish universities, but sometimes

also from the academic world outside

Sweden. However, talks are focused

on practical dermatology, partly in the

form of discussion forums where we

try to let every participant have his

say and maintain a dialogue with our

members. We try to arrange our edu-

cation in a pleasant setting in a

friendly atmosphere. One spring and

one autumn meeting have become a

tradition. There is usually consider-

able appreciation of the nurses for

participating in PDF meetings. In this

context, the generous co-operation of

several pharmaceutical companies

ought to be mentioned.

Lately, quality control and various

methods to ensure a high standard in

private clinics have become an impor-

tant issue for the PDF.

Furthermore, a PDF Internet site and

a project using telemedicine in der-

matology are future projects now

under development. These projects

are seen as a continuation of the PDF

tradition of medical education and co-

operation among colleagues.

The PDF, which celebrated its 25th an-

niversary at Kalmar Castle in May

2000, attracting lecturers from Swe-

den, Norway, Switzerland, and the

USA, is today a lively and active

organization working for the econo-

mic interests and the continuous

medical education of its members.

This brand new- 447 page monography is the first book of

a series of five books published by CRC under the umbrella

“Dermatology: Clinical & Basic Science Series” with Maibach

as the series editor. The first book covers dry skin and

moisturizers, biochemistry and function of the skin, dry

skin and hyperkeratotic conditions, formulations and

interactions on the skin and finally evaluation of safety.

Nordic researchers contributed: M. Lindberg, B. Forslind,

T. Egelrud, A. Vahlquist, M. Lodén. The opening chapter is

an inspiring overture mastered by Professor Albert Kligman

. Our standard package of learning about histology of skin

is challenged. The granular layer with distinctive

keratohyaline granules observed after standard fixation is

probably an artefact, not seen using high-pressure

cryofixation. Updated chapters describe basic structure and

function of the skin including the role of lipids and the

barrier homeostasis. The chapters are well organised and

suited both for reviewing and as sources of detailed

information. Electrolytes of the skin are also covered. In the

more clinical parts desquamation, dry skin and hyperkeratotic

states are described, and in the final chapter the mechanisms

of moisturizer effects and the effect of selected ingredients

is covered. Safety is only covered superficially since the series

will include a special volume on this issue. The book mainly

adresses basic skin functions relevant for the understanding

of barrier function, dryness and moisturization. The editors

have managed well. The book can be recommended to

institutions in the field,  departments of dermatology and to

producers of topical skin products. It bridges between

disciplines.

J. Serup, editor

Book Review
”DRY SKIN AND MOISTURIZERS, CHEMISTRY AND FUNCTION”  edited by Marie
Lodén  and Howard Maibach, 2000, CRC Press, Boca Raton, ISBN 0-8493-7520-7.
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